
Curriculum Vitae

Freelance copywriter with 15 years of experience. Follows a brief. Writes engaging content. 
Delivers on time. Seeks remote writing and editing work, for one-off and ongoing projects

Summary
  
•	 Print and digital media
•	 Internal and customer communications
•	 Advert and advertorial writer
•	 Copywriting and editorial experience

Personal Details

Martin Philp
26 Penlee Street
Penzance 
Cornwall TR18 2DE
07414 865222
wordsbymartin@gmail.com

Work
 
Internal communications
Writes and edits The Nose, a staff magazine for The Perfume Shop, on behalf of 
Indigodog Publishing. The title was shortlisted for the Best Internal Communication 
category, APA International Content Marketing Awards 2011.  

Customer communications
Managing editor of new loyalty card website (in development). Duties include 
developing tone of voice, generating feature ideas, writing features and devising 
interactive concepts with designers.
Also, wide experience writing features, booklets and supplements for many customer 
titles including Asda Magazine, Morrisons Magazine, Homebase Ideas and Debenhams 
Desire. Health, and food and drink (including recipe copy) are specialities.  

Advertising copywriter
Writer of advertorials and adverts for a wide range of customer magazines. Produces 
compelling, persuasive copy in the right tone of voice. The result is long-term freelance 
positions with clients, and well over 300 advertorials written for Asda Magazine alone.



Web copywriter   
SEO-savvy writer with talent for concise, navigable copy. Undertakes keyword research, 
writes meta data and other SEO essentials. Recent commissions include publishing 
agency	website	and	flood	defence	apparatus	website.

Features
Long history of contributing to quality titles. Recent commissions include cover feature on 
India for Real Travel, story on the Fisherman’s Friends choral group for Beautiful Britain 
and an ongoing food column for the British Curry Club’s Chaat! magazine.

Sub-editor/ managing editor
Over 15 years of sub-editing experience on titles at IPC, Bauer, BBC Worldwide and 
several	other	publishers	and	agencies.	Delivers	flawless	copy,	tidily	fitted	to	Adobe	
InDesign pages when required. 
Can also take on major editing jobs – on many occasions has transformed sub-standard 
prose into compelling copy for magazines, catalogues and brochures.
Currently managing editor on The Nose and upcoming customer website project (see 
above). 
 

Education

1996   Sub-editing, London College of Printing, Elephant and Castle, London
1990 – 1994  BA (Hon) Literature (2:1), University of Sussex, Brighton
1988 – 1990  A levels in Literature (B), Politics (B), History (C), Penwith Sixth Form   
  College, Penzance

Interests 
 
Writing	fiction.	Winner	of	the	Holyer	an	Gof	Award	2010,	fiction	category,	for	the	collection	
One Big Echo of a Much Nicer Place (Scryfa Books, 2009).
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